
Spain Aug/Sept 2011  

We decided to spend a few days in S Spain mostly to photograph some new dragonflies but also to 

escape the trials of a wet Norfolk summer, grab some sun and enjoy some good food and wine.  We 

stayed just outside Ronda at the Molino del Santo hotel and restaurant near Benoajan. 

The Spanish light gave an excellent opportunity to try out the new camera and lens, a Lumix G3 with 

100-300mm lens which came through with flying colours,its almost instant auto focus being a 

distinct improvement on the older G1 and probably as fast ( and a lot less weight! ) than the Canon 

7D with the 70-200 lens. 

29th 

Arriving mid morning into Malaga airport we picked up the hire car and made our way slowly 

towards Ronda, stopping  along the A357 at the Rio Grande and Rio Turon bridges where several 

Orange winged Dropwings showed well along with Violet Dropwings, Scarlet Darters, Iberian 

Bluetails and White Featherlegs.  A Goshawk showed well and there were several Common 

Sandpipers along the rivers, plus Grizzled Skippers.  Our final stop was along the dried bank of the 

Emb de Guadelteba north of the A367 junction for our second new dragonfly, Banded Groundling. 

Checking in at our hotel, the excellent Molino del Santo outside Ronds, dinner by the river was 

enhanced by bats, house martins and a Western Spectre, which I tried in vain subsequently to find! 

30th 

First stop today the visitors centre at Grazalema where Clive, the Englishman who runs it was helpful 

with information on precise details on sites.  The local White-rumped Swifts had gone but good 

views of Pallid Swift were some compensation.  Next stop was the nearby “Steve’s Bridge”  where 

there were more Orange winged Dropwings plus a Ringed Cascader which refused to settle, along 

with Epaulet Skimmers etc. and a couple of late Copper Demoiselles.  

Next Embalse de Zahara where the road from Grazalema meets the main road.  Under the road 

bridge the rocky pools held OW Dropwings, Southern Hawker and Scarlet Darter while a walk to the 

reservoir edge produced clouds of Banded Groundlings, Violet Dropwings, Scarce Swallowtails and 

some more Grizzled-type skippers – more poring over id books! 

31st 

We went south today along the A369 towards Jimena de la Frontera.  Our firs vist at about 10.00 to 

the pool by the dolmen was a waste of time as nothing was there so we carried on south to the town 

itself seeing several Black Wheaters en route. Unfortunately the Rio Hozgarganta was very dry 

though we did find a short stretch south of the town which held Banded Groundling, Blue-eye and 

several Emperors, but no sign of any gomphids.  

Our second visit to the dolmen pool was much better, stacks of Red-veined Darters, a few Epaulet 

Skimmers and one male Desert darter, along with Tree Grayling, Western Bath White more Grizzled-

type skippers and a couple of huge wasp spiders.  

 



1st 

We spent the morning doing a trip to a local cave for cave paintings, interesting but a little 

claustrophobic! 

After crossing it several times we eventually checked out Rib Gaudelevin on Benoajan road.  Birds 

included lots of Griffons along the ridge, several  Green Sands, Grey Wags and a big sparrow roost.  

The weather was windy and dulling over, prior to drizzle later. A nice variety of dragons included 

White featherleg, Southern Skimmers, Scarlet Darters, Violet Dropwing, Copper Demoiselle and a 

couple of Small Pincertail males. A Mallow/marbled Skipper showed briefly and there were several 

Brown Argus. 

2nd 

Cool and showery, light SSWs, lots of birds but little else, with several  Golden orioles, bee eaters, 

Red rumped swallows, Crag and House matins round hotel, lots of griffons over plus a few booted 

eagles.  A stop at the Rib Guardelevin bridge produced a large flock of Alpine and Common swifts 

plus martins.  We spent the morning in Ronda being tourists (but I still saw Lesser Kestrel!), after 

lunch in hotel area, catching up 

3rd 

Still cool and cloudy, not much in the Grazalema area but good passage Alpine Swifts, Grifffons, odd 

Short-toed Eagle 

With few few dragons on view,there was still one OW Dropwing by road bridge.  Back at the hotel 

and a new butterfly,  Geranium Bronze in the garden 

4th 

In much warmer, sunny conditions we went west to Vilamartin an the Emb de Bornos,  seeing 

flamingos and stilts on the reservoir edge though it was impossible to stop. We found  a track to the 

res near the north arm where there were the seemingly inevitable Banded Groundlings, Scarlet 

Darters, a couple of Black-tailed Skimmers  but best o0f all was a female Green Hooktail munching 

something near the lake. 

Turning back towards Ronda we discovered more  OW Dropwings on a small stream near the first 

Grazalema turn followed by Epaulet Skimmer at the  Rib Guardelevin + 20 Scarlet Darters.  Back at 

the hotel a Copper Demoiselle was in the hotel grounds 

5th 

After hold up due to roadworks, made it to the pool by the burial grounds south of Ronda to find 6+ 

male Desert Darters amongst lots of Red veins.  Quite straightforward to pick out because of their 

plain thorax sides and grey eyes giving a very different appearance to the male red veins.  Slightly 

unexpected were the male and female T kirbyi also present.  Butterflies included Hermit, Bath 

White, Common Blues and Grizzled Skipper. 

 



Selected Species 
list Spain 2011 

  

Birds   

Griffon Vulture  Heavy passage in the cool. Drizzly SSWs mid week 

Booted Eagle  Odd birds moving with the Griffons 

Goshawk  1 Rio Grande by A357 29/8 

Lesser Kestrel  1 Ronda 

Green sand  several Rib Guardelevin 

Pallid Swift  nesting at Grazalema, plus several on passage throughout 

Alpine Swift  Good numbers on passage 

Black Wheatear  A few along the A369 south of Ronda 

Iberian Chiff  Still singing Rio Hozgarganta 

Dragonflies   

Copper 
Demoiselle 

C haemorrhoidalis Scattered on smaller streams e.g Rib Guardelevin 

Iberian Bluetail I graellsii Scattered in small numbers 

Common Blue 
damsel 

En cyathigerum Scarce at farm reservoir near burial grounds south of Ronda 

Goblet-marked 
Damselfy 

E lindenii Several Rib Hozgarganta south of Jimena de la Frontera 

White 
featherleg 

P latipes Scattered in small numbers 

Emperor A imperator Odd scattered records 

Southern 
Hawker 

A cyanea 1 Emb de Zahara 3/9 

Western Spectre B irene 1 most evenings by hotel, hunting with martins and bats 
until rain 31 Aug 

Small Pincertail O forcipatus 2 males Rib Guardelevin 1 Sept 

Green hooktail P genei female Em de Bornos nr Vilamartin 4 Sept 

Black-tailed 
Skimmer 

O cancellatum Odd records especially Em de Bornos 

Southern 
Skimmer 

O brunneum 2 males Rib Guardelevin 1 Sept, several road bridge area 
Emb de Zahara 

Epaulet 
Skimmer  

O chrysostigma Small numbers on rivers and pools throughout 

Red-veined 
Darter 

S fonscolombii Common especially on farm res nr burial ground 31 Aug/ 5 
Sept 

Desert Darter S siniaticum Single male farm res nr burial ground 31 Aug.  6+ there 5 
Sept 

Scarlet Darter C erythraea Common 

Violet Dropwing T annulata Common 

Orange winged 
Dropwing 

T kirbyii Common in small numbers on streams with rocky pools.  
Male and female farm reservoir nr burial grounds south of 
Ronda 5 Sept 

Banded 
Groundling 

B impartita Common along reservoir edges .  Male Rib Hozgarganta 31 
Aug 

Ringed Cascader Z torridus 1 Steves Bridge nr Grazalema 

   



Butterflies   

Grizzled Skipper  Regular in dry grassland 

Bath White  A few burial grounds 

Hermit  A few burial grounds 

Tree Grayling  A few burial grounds 

Geranium 
Bronze 

 1 Hotel 4 Sept 

 


